This paper is one in a series developed through a process of expert consensus to provide an 28 overview of questions of current importance in research into engagement with digital 29 behavior change interventions, identifying guidance based on research to date and priority 30 topics for future research. The first part of this paper critically reflects on current approaches 31 to conceptualizing and measuring engagement. Next, issues relevant to promoting effective 32 engagement are discussed, including how best to tailor to individual needs and combine 33 digital and human support. A key conclusion with regard to conceptualizing engagement is 34
Introduction 49 50
Engagement with health interventions is a precondition for effectiveness; this is a particular 51 concern for digital behavior change interventions (DBCIs), i.e., interventions that employ 52 digital technologies such as the internet, telephones and mobile and environmental sensors.
53
Maintaining engagement can be especially difficult when DBCIs are used without human 54 support, typically leading to high levels of dropout and 'non-usage attrition', 2,3 whereby 55 participants do not sustain engagement with the intervention technologies. This paper 56 discusses current approaches to conceptualizing and measuring engagement, and considers 57 key issues relevant to promoting effective engagement. 58 59 This paper is one in a series developed through a process of expert consensus to provide an 60 overview of questions of current importance in research into engagement with DBCIs, and to 61 identify outstanding conceptual and methodological issues.
1 An international steering 62 committee invited established and emerging experts to form a writing group to contribute to 63 this process. The scope, focus and conclusions were formulated initially by the committee and 64 writing group, and then further discussed and modified with input from 42 experts 65 contributing to a multidisciplinary international workshop. As such, the paper is necessarily 66 selective and does not exhaustively review the relevant literature or propose particular models 67 or solutions, but provides a critical reflection on the state-of-the-art. The insights gained from 68 this process are summarized in the concluding table as guidance based on research to date and 69 priority topics for future research. 70 71 Some of the insights into engagement that emerged are specific to DBCIs, which have 72 5 features that are not shared with other forms of intervention delivery -in particular, the 73 potential to automatically record and respond to how the user is engaging with the 74 intervention. However, many of the challenges confronting DBCI use are shared with other 75 types of intervention --for example, the need for users to engage with the behavior change. 76
Consequently, the unique potential of DBCIs to record engagement and behavior in detail 77 over time is likely to generate important new insights that have relevance to engagement with 78 other behavior change interventions. 79
Understanding Engagement 80 81

Conceptualizing Engagement 82
The term 'engagement' has been used in different ways in engagement research, making it 83 challenging to synthesize the models and measures that have been proposed. Some 84 researchers focus principally on engagement with digital technology, drawing on disciplines 85 such as Human-Computer Interaction, psychology, communication, marketing, and game-86 based learning. 4 In this approach, engagement is typically studied in terms of intervention 87 usability and usage, and factors that influence these. A crucial implication of explicitly recognizing the distinction between engagement with the 138 technological and the behavioral aspects of the intervention is that intervention usage alone 139 cannot be taken as a valid indicator of engagement. In the absence of agreed definitions and 140 well-validated theoretical models of engagement, much previous research has operationalized 141 engagement as the extent to which people use the digital intervention as intended, 13 on the 142 assumption that usage is closely related to outcome. There are several problems with this 143 assumption. Firstly, the evidence that usage is associated with intended outcomes is mixed, 144 and largely correlational. [21] [22] [23] It is difficult to determine to what extent usage mediates 145 behavioral and health-related outcomes, as this may be confounded by common factors such 146 as higher motivation and self-regulation skills. Usage metrics also reveal little about offline 147 8 engagement with intervention content, which is important in interventions that require 148 homework outside the context of the digital intervention. A further complication is that 149 cessation of usage could indicate disengagement from an intervention, or could signal 150 sufficient mastery that continued access to the digital technology is no longer needed (see 151 Figure 1 ). Continued engagement might indicate positive, healthy engagement with the 152 intervention content or, conversely, dependence on the guidance or feedback, and thus a lack 153 of successful self-regulation. Rather than focus on 'engagement', it would be beneficial to 154 focus on 'effective' engagement that mediates positive outcomes; this may or may not require 155 sustained engagement. Effective engagement is thus defined in relation to the purpose of a 156 particular intervention, and can only be established empirically, in the context of that 157 to support, both online and offline. There is considerable convergence in views of the process 271 needed to achieve high quality DBCIs. An iterative development and evaluation process, with 272 13 repeated use of applied methods to engage stakeholders, is needed to progressively refine the 273 intervention to meet user requirements; hence, qualitative methods are central to 274 understanding how to improve user engagement with the technology and the behavior change. 275
276
To date, engagement research has tended to be pragmatic, focusing on addressing the specific 277 engagement-related issues arising in the context of a particular intervention. The field could 278 benefit from more systematic attention to methodological issues; for example, the preceding 279 discussion suggests it may be more fruitful to focus on promoting effective rather than 280 sustained engagement. An additional challenge is that different forms of technology are 281 engaged with in different ways. For example, the portability of smartphones and wearables 282 offers exciting opportunities for 'just-in-time' intervention, but those interventions are likely 283 to be used in distracting environments, for brief periods, using small screens and keyboards. 284
Methods of achieving effective engagement need to be developed to accommodate the various 285 technologies used and where and when they are used. Consideration also needs to be given to 286 how best to combine the iterative qualitative process of refining engagement with new, 287 quantitative methods of evaluating the effectiveness of DBCI ingredients. 35, 39 288 289
Tailoring and Fit 290
Engagement with DBCIs has typically been greater among those with higher levels of 291 education and income.
3 However, recent improvements in digital access in lower income 292 countries and to all sociodemographic groups mean that it is timely and important to consider 293 the extent to which it may be necessary to tailor DBCIs to ensure they are accessible and 294 engaging for people with lower levels of education, literacy or computer literacy. 44 
295
Interventions to improve health literacy have included using simple language, presenting 296 information in audio-visual formats, tailoring content to individual needs, and other forms of 297 14 interactivity. [45] [46] [47] These approaches have shown promise for improving knowledge and self-298 management, but the evidence is inconclusive, few studies have been theory-based, and it 299 remains unclear whether different intervention elements engage and optimize outcomes for 300 people at varying levels of health literacy. 48 There is some evidence that intervention design 301 formats that are accessible and engaging for people with lower levels of health literacy may 302 also be acceptable and usable by people with higher levels. injury and pain will look and feel different from one designed for an injured athlete wanting 314 to get back to full fitness. Within any market segment, there is then scope for allowing users 315 to tailor the intervention to their particular situation and requirements. Moreover, adaptive 316 interventions should permit tailoring for individual differences to be supplemented by 317 'within-person' tailoring as the individual's needs and status change. 15 The 'supportive accountability' conveyed by having a benevolent but expert human coach 360 maintain surveillance of the participant's interactions, is usually valuable to maintain 361 motivation and adherence to intervention requirements. 64 Human facilitation by peer 362 counselors may help as well, creating a supportive community and affirming that the 363 intervention has been found relevant and feasible by others facing similar health problems. 364
However, integrating DBCIs with healthcare delivered in person can be challenging. Too 365 often the development of DBCIs has been carried out without the involvement of clinicians or 366 attention to how the digital intervention may impact the health professional's activities, roles 367 and interactions with patients. To maximize clinician engagement, clinicians should be 368 confident that the intervention extends and complements their ability to provide efficient and 369 effective care. 65 Few studies have taken a holistic approach towards designing for service 370 delivery, in addition to designing for the individual recipient of the intervention. There is an 371 urgent need for techniques to co-design DBCIs so that they re-engineer clinician-patient-372 
